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Central Board Sanctions Forty-six Petitions
Plans for Women’s Dormitory Are Approved
Juniors Nominate 
Four Members 
For Prom Queen
Parker, Trnsk, Koffcom and Fear 
Are Named; Clau to Pick 
Wlnnen Aber Day
Grace Parker, Butte; Helen 
Trask, Deer Lodge; Bloise Ruff- 
corn, Glasgow, and Iris Fear, Pop­
lar, were named by the junior class 
as candidates tor the ottlce of 
queen to reign at the annual Junior 
Prom set for June 3. The meeting 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
large meeting Toom.
Colleen Shaw, who received the 
office of president upon the failure 
of BUI Jennings, Dillon, to return 
to school this year, presided at yes­
terday's meeting. This was the 
first meeting of the junior class 
this year. University juniors will 
choose the queen in the Aber Day 
elections from among the four can­
didates.
Student Body 
Plans Change 
In Constitution
New Building 
May Be Ready 
For Fall Use
Structure to Relieve Acute 
Housing Situation 
On Campus
$150,000 PROJECT
Van Teylingen, Kirkemo 
Are Named Architects 
For Project
Plans for construction of a new 
freshman women's dormitory have 
been approved by the State Board 
o f Education, President George Fin­
lay 8lmmona announced yesterday.
Actual construction of the building 
which will cost approximately one 
hundred and titty thousand dollars, 
may start In June, enabling use 
next fall.
The dormitory, which Is to be ap­
proximately the size o f Corbin hall, 
will be situated southeast of Cor­
bin hall and will face North hall.
It Is to have room accommodations 
for 75 women. It will not include 
a dining room and kitchen but will 
be connected to the Corbin hall 
dining room by a tunnel which will 
be lighted and heated. It will be 
three stories high and be construct­
ed similarly to other campus build­
ings.
Plans show that the construction 
will have single and double bed­
rooms, two large living rooms, staff 
rooms and offices. The first floor 
will be devoted to the administra­
tive and living rooms and second 
and third floors to the student 
rooms.
Architects for the structure are 
J. Van Teylingen, Great Falls, and 
H. B. Kirkemo, Missoula, T. G.
Swearingen, maintenance engineer, 
said. Van Teylingen was architect 
for the Great Falls high school, the 
Butte high school, the Medical Arts 
building and the Roosevelt school 
at Great Falls, and other central 
Montana buildings. Kirkemo was 
architect of the Thornton and St,
Patrick's hospital in Missoula, the 
Marcus Daly Memorial hospital at 
Hamilton and several high schools 
In western Montana.
With the advent of the new dorm­
itory’s construction and the con­
struction o f the new museum and 
Journalism buildings now under­
way the university campus will 
haw  14 permanent brick structures Bntofi Juniors -C 1 1 M  Carmody,
nave a* v ___  . . I ifsiUnAll and M a rn rn t Lucy. Mia-
and four temporary frame build
logs.
(Coetbmd
"Jitney”  Dance 
Heads Invite 
Barb Women
Consideration of Proposed 
Amendment Is Set 
For Aber Day
An amendment to the ASMSU 
constitution providing that the As­
sociated Women Students president 
shall be an ex-officio member of 
Central board was suggested at last 
Tuesday's meeting o f  the student 
governing body. This proposal will 
be presented to the students on 
Aber day.
Virginia Lou Walters, Missoula, 
president elect o f AWS, who re­
cently returned from a national 
AWS convention In Los Angeles 
California, appeared at the Central 
board meeting and pointed out that 
Montana State university was the 
only school among the 46 repre 
seated that did not have an AWS 
representative In the governing 
body. A  motion was made that the 
president o f AWS be made an ex. 
officio member o f Central board.
At last week's Central board 
meeting appointments were made 
for supervisors o f  the polls In the 
Aber elections. Those appointed 
were: Seniors —  Red Warden,
way. 't h T u n lw s i t y  cam puiT ^n|  Roundup, an d ^ M ild r^  McDonald,
« a ..~ .a n a n 4  hvtftlr Rt f rftfl * • —  m  «
Kalispell, a d argaret cy, is­
soula; sophomores—Stan Shaw, 
(Continued op Page Four)
Geographical Sets Depict 
Cosmopolitan Scenes 
In All Houses
"We hope that the Independent 
women understand that this ‘Jit­
ney* dance tonight Is as much for 
them as for the sorority women,”  
Judy Preston, chairman o f the 
dance, said this morning. "They 
are not to feel, just because the 
dance Is In the sorority houses, that 
It Isn’t for them. There Is no rea­
son why sorority and Independent 
women shouldn’t become acquaint­
ed and this will be a good time for 
them to do so.”
Members of Spur have been 
working on the decorations and to­
night the sorority houses will have 
taken on a different atmosphere. 
They will present scenes In Georgia 
Alaska, South Dakota, Hollywood 
Montana, Lake Michigan, the Bow­
ery, Texas, Chinatown and Hawaii,
Tickets for the dance are 2S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
On ASMSU Constitution
1. Why do you feel qualified for] 
the ASMSU office you are running 
for? (Discussion).
2. What do you think of the 
present student government set-up? 
(Discussion).
3. If elected, In what ways do 
you believe you can contribute’ to 
the betterment of ASMSU? (Discus­
sion.)
4. What do you expect to do In 
office, It anything? (Discussion).
5. What changes do you believe 
should be made In the ASMSU con­
stitution? (Discussion).
6. What are the duties o f  the 
ASMSU officers as defined In the 
present constitution?
Article II, Section 2. The presi­
dent shall preside at the meetings 
of the association, and shall be ex- 
offlclo chairman of the Central 
board, and o f the Athletic commit­
tee. He shall be the official repre­
sentative o f the association.
Section 3. The vice-president 
shall assume the duties of the 
president In the absence o f that of­
ficer.
Section 4. The secretary shall 
keep a record of the proceedings 
and shall carry on the official cor-cents a couple and may be obtained. ,  . , ,
.  Z _  . , . respondence o f tbe association, andfrom any Spur. Those who wish; .  , , „  , , , ,, ,
SU not awarded to committees as 
outlined In the constitution.
Section 6. The managers shall 
keep books setting forth all ex­
penditures and receipts. They shall
Students to Consider 
jffionor System Method 
At Aber Day Election
make monthly reports, approved by I Council Will Attempt to Determine Campus Opinion 
the auditor o f the Finance com-1 Concerning Adoption of Proposal; Questions
Will Be Submitted for Vote
mlttee, of all funds received and 
expended and all debts and bal­
ances. Their books shall be open 
to the auditor at all times.
Section 7. The ASMSU manager Student-Faculty council last Tuesday night planned an at- 
shall be custodian of all property! tempt to determine student attitude regarding a university adop­
tion o f  the honor system for examinations, it was announced 
yesterday by  Dave Clarke, Helena, chairman o f the council.
f  Opinion will be obtained on an
Area Commander Aber day ballot.
y  C  * 1 “The honor system, which en-
inspects Irnzziy | Jbies students to take examinations
ROTC Battalion without being patrolled as they are 
| under the present system, has been
of the ASMSU, subject to the direc­
tion o f the Central board.
Section 8. The ASMSU manager 
shall make an annual financial re­
port, approved by the auditor, be­
fore a new manager assumes office, 
Including the following:
1. Summary o f  receipts by activ­
ities for the year.
2. Summary of expenditures for 
the year.
3. Total assets (by activities) on 
hand.
4. Liabilities, If any, by activities.
This report shall be submitted to
the Central board and to the presi­
dent of the university, and printed 
in the Kalmln.
7. What are the duties of the
to go and have not been able to 
contact a seller may buy them from j 
the Spurs, who will act as hostesses j 
In the houses.
Central board delegates as defined 
I of the Central Board. A duplicate I In the present constitution?
I copy of the minutes of each meet- Article III. Section 1. All affairs 
ing shall be Immediately filed with and activities of the ASMSU shall 
the president of the university and be under the control and super- 
one faculty member o f the Central i vision of the Central board. All 
A ticket allows each couple to | boal.d j delegates must attend meetings,
visit all o f the houses. The men I Section 5. The manager shall 8. Who composes Central board? 
are to be guests of the women at baye 0^arg6 0j  an entertainments, | Article III, Section 3. This board 
the dance tonight. functions and business o f the ASM-1 (ConthmM on Put Poor)
“Various Spur chapters In the |-------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------------------------------
universities throughout the west 
have sponsored dances o f this type 
and we l.ope that ours will be as 
successful as theirs have been,”  
said Ruth Chrtstlanl, president of 
Spur.
Kelley to Discuss 
Phases of Law
Questionnaire Reveals 
Candidates’ Knowledge 
Of School Government
Deputy Insurance
Is Guest Speaker Friday
Kaimin Reporters Interview ASMSU Office Aspirants 
Commissioner i To Determine Their Qualifications; No Time
Limit for Test Was Specified
i P««t Fo«r)
Mr. Kelley will discuss phases of I Spring Musical
W ill Introduce 
New Cosmetics
Ted Shawn’s New Dancers
Will Reappear in Missoula
insurance and Inveatment law, a 
subject with which he haa had a 
great deal o f experience; The meet­
ing la sponsored by Phi Delta Phi,
legal fraternity, and all those I n t e r - 1 ----------------
eeted are Invited to attend._______ I Qu]Ck.Change Hake-Up Facilitates
Unusual Lighting Effects
For Stage Show
tad!”  the last act of which, the 
Future, la portrayed by the now 
widely known "Kinetic Molpal.”  
This last la an art form of Ancient 
Greece from which the dancer has 
created a series o f eleven dances 
and which ha believes is one o f the 
forms o f  dance o f the tutor*. The 
I Molpe utters In dance that expres- 
, , p jr  | slon for which there Is no other 
Student Admission (jliurgc language. The suite centers around 
Is T w e n t y - f i v e  Cents j Strife, love, death and that which
-— 1-------------- ------—— I Is beyond death. “Those are the
four themes about which our earli­
est bards sang, and when tinging
With new dances added to his | was aot enough to express all their 
- -  ■* y ----- . . I  o f emotion, yearned and
Native Dances 
W ill Feature 
Ballet Program |
Plus Activity Ticket
a labor symphony. In the last sec­
tion Mr. Shawn’s celebrated study 
o f 8L Francis of Assisi Is accom­
panied by others of 
nature.
“ Rhythm Rhapsody" took on a 
more varied aspect yesterday with 
the arrival of the recently-ordered 
strobllte quick-change make-up, a 
new development In the field o f 
theatrical cosmetics.
This paint makes It possible tor 
a white person to change his color 
to an ebony hue within a few sec- 
religions ! onds without leaving the stage. The 
unusual effect is achieved through
On June 14, 1936 Mr. Shawn waaj the use o f different colored lights 
the first dancer ever to receive an playing upon the performer. The
honorary degree from an American new cosmetic wUl make its Mis- Qn Tuesdayi AprlI 20( at 4 o 'clock ! r.V.T.n th .n n .rtar  
college when Springfield college at soula debut upon the faces and ^  student Unlon book cIuh wiU | quarter.
Springfield, Massachusetts, confer- J hands of members of the "Rhythm |
Major-General George S. Slm- 
onds, ninth corps area commander 
and commander o f the fourth army 
o f the United States, arrived at the 
entrance to the oval on the Mon­
tana university campus yesterday
proven very successful In many 
universities and colleges through­
out the country," Clarke said. “The 
council has taken no definite stand 
regarding the system as applied to 
the university. We merely wish to
aften.oon to begin his Inspection Ilnd out what the student body.g
of the Grizzly battalion.
He vas met at that point by a I
opinion la regarding It,”  he said. 
Plans to find out student opln-
guard o f honor composed of two ,on ot tUo honor gy8tem pr080nted 
platoons from A company, the by ^  obuncll ghow that queiUoss
ROTC band and the co lon . After 
escorting the General to Main hall, 
where he had an appointment with 
President George F'hlay Simmons, 
the guard took Its place In the 
oval.
The entire battalion then formed 
on tbe oval and when the General 
reappeared from Main hall, it was 
Inspected and passed In review. 
Following the inspection and re­
view, Major-General SImonds was!
concerning It will be voted on by 
the Btudent body on Aber day In 
connection with the balloting that 
day.
Questions on which the board has 
decided to have stndente vote are: 
1, If the honor system were adop­
ted, would you pledge yourself not 
to cheat? 2. If the honor Bystem 
were adopted, would you report to 
a student honor-committee which 
would deal with Infractions any-
introduced to the student officers body you „aw cheatlng?
before he left by train for Wash­
ington and Idaho.
The next Inspection ot the bat-
“Wo will also attempt to Inform 
as many students personally as we 
can about the system, and find out
tallon will be In the latter part of what their feollngs concerning It
May.
Mr. J. D. Kelley, deputy lnsur- j Kaimin reporters yesterday interviewed ASMSU office aspir- 
ance commissioner ot the State o f ants, submitting a list o f questions to ascertain the candidate’s 
Montana, will be a guest speaker, knowledge o f the ASMSU constitution and traditions and the 
at a Law school meeting Friday, _owerg an(j responsibilities o f officers. Results o f the question
nvbhlncat 7:30 o ’clock In the fresh- 1 „  . . .  . _____
6 ’ , , . „ „  ------------------------------------------------------- ® nalre given to candidates for ASM
man room ot the law building. _  . , ,  , ,  „ „  , .  . . .  . . ,i n  - r  1 1 SU president are published In to ­
day's Kalmln, others will be pub­
lished Tuesday.
Bach office nominee was required 
to answer the same questionnaire 
and no time limit was specified. 
The answers o f all major office 
candidates but two are published 
today.
Tbe purpose o f  the Interview la 
to give every office-seeker a chance 
to demonstrate, not only a desire to I 
hold office, but a fundamental 
knowledge o f the tasks he must 
perform If he Is to serve the ASM­
SU adequately.
Choate Attends 
Intercollegiate 
Knights’ Meet
Four in Race 
For President 
O f A S M S U
Murphy, Seymour, Brown 
And Mariana to Seek 
Executive Post
three disqualified
Sett£arty Lines Crumble 
when Dark Horses 
Enter Fray
'  Petitions o f  46 aspirants to  cam­
pus offices ware approved by Cen­
tral board at a special meeting late 
yesterday afternoon. Three M u *  
Uons were declared Invalid by the
wlthdr b° dr' and “ tree were 
The total number o f 
candidates for the 21 « TaIl»ble of- 
J 'ce . was 52, one loss than last
The petition, o f  Mary Katherine 
Mee Anaconda, candidate for tec- 
B .,ry o f  a 8MSU; Ledere Page 
Butte, and Theola Mlnll. ICola, wVro 
bechau><i their petitions 
failed to bear their signatures. A o  
■ZJh*  V , , °  A8MSU constitution, 
E»ch candidate for office must be 
nominated by a  petition bearing at 
east ton signatures o f  active mem­
ber. o f  ASMSU. and must also C  
™  ?  Ure °f 019 can<H<toto.”
Hirt? V h® b° ard waa to session, 
Sidney s  rong. St. Ignatius, candi­
date for  junior delegate to Central 
board; Robert "Cat" Thompson, 
Anaconda, and Dick Griffith, Sand 
Coulee, candidates for  president o f  
w r m  C' aM> ,ent to formal 
withdrawals from the race.
Four men are now In the field
studen?81̂ ^  ° f  th* " “ octoted 
4 ex”  n 97 are w °odburn 
Hamm todepondont from 
Nlok,  Mariana, Miles
nhl 8  *“ * Kappa: Pete Mur­
phy, Stevensvllle, Sigma Chi, o ffl- 
cta candidate o f  the Oreek organ- 
l“ ,. na' and toiroy Seymour, Phi 
f * '* ?  ™ e,a from Butte, form erly ' 
nominated for business manager by
c»IIt ,o ” terfratern ,t7 ' P*ah,,lanJe
Petitions approved by the board
are," Clarke said. “ No action can! 
be taken on the matter until we are 
sure that student opinion either fa­
vors or disfavors It.”  Thus far, (or tbe vice-presidency of ASMSU 
the council has obtained opinion! were Jean Fritz, Ronan, Kappa 
from several faculty members and Alpha Theta; Irene Morrow, Great j 
students. (See Kalmln communlca- Falls, nominee o f the Greeks, and 
tlons). a member of Delta Gamma sorority,
The Student-Faculty council has aad June Paulson, Harlowton, can- 
asked for student co-operation and dldato o f the Barb organization, 
j interest In the matter. Student Virginia Barrett, Independent 
Affiliation With Group opinion lo requested in the form of from Big Sandy, and Lola Wood-
communications. I (Continued on Png« Four)To Be Considered 
By Bear Paws Tickets for Masquers’ Play
Will Be Available Monday
Cast Will Present Obey’s “ Noah”  April 22; Students 
And Townspeople Must Obtain Reserved 
Seats Before Thursday Noon
Tickets for the Masquers “ Noah”  will be available to students 
beginning Monday morning at 9 o ’clock, it was announced yea-
Members o f Bear Paw, sopho­
more men’s honorary, Tuesday 
night expressed their willingness 
lo  Join Intercollegiate Knights fol­
lowing a report on the activities of 
the organization given by Chief 
Grizzly Bob Choate. Choate attend­
ed the national convention of the 
organization at Bozeman last week.
It was pointed out at the meet­
ing that the proposed Joining wonld 
not affect the manner In which the, _  __members are aelected, nor would It terday by Donal Harrington, university dramatics director, 
change tbe present relations of the ” Noah,”  which is scheduled for presentation on Thursday,
I Bear Paws to the school and to April 22 Is a tender-comedy “com -f - ---------------------  ■ ■
Silent Sentinel. Before the pro-1 binlng all o f the aria o f the the- sad moments, laughter and tears,
poeed change Is effected, the costs Mr Harrlngton sald. «Not “Noah" la partly fantasy-hut part-
——  ........  and the arrangements for joining ly down-to-earth realism.
BOOK CLUB TO REVIEW will be studied by the local organ- on’ 3’  ar® membera reqnlr as York critics have written
TWO KOVELS TUESDAY '“ tlon- ,ood  aCtora bUt ** I00d <lancara j much about Obey and bis "Noah.”
______  | Tentative plans were made for a and singers aa well.”  j Robert Benchley In the New York-
plcnic for members o f Bear Paw The „|ory 0,  “Noah”  la In part a er, says that, " . . .  for ptople who 
fantasy told In fairy-tale manner of j like nice things, nice things that 
Noab'i famous ordeal with the I make you cry with their nlceneee, 
world's great rain. Obey*! ‘Noah’  la Indicated.”
---------- The play opens with Noah, his Tbe New York Herald-Telegram
recognised Ted Shawn as “leader I Great Falla film actress, in the! j , en>. gnd Mgr„ ret juu , ,  cut I The 150 persona who bought Mil-J wife, bis three eons and three of writes that it “  . . , describes with
and teacher In phyitcal education, j show “College Holiday”  where It RanV wiI) revjgw «^,be  croquet ***ry Ball tickets will receive their I the neighbor!’ girls embarking humorous Informality what might
pioneer In dancing for men. first | gained Immediate recognition. An-1 mtnrr h v „  „  | programs from the persona they* — ■— ■- —  *•—  *•--
American man to devote his life t o , other unusual cosmetic feature
(Aspirants’  An were to Question­
naire, on Page Three)
meet In the Elolae Knowles room.
red upon him the degree o f Master f Rhapsody”  waller’s chorus It was v#rnettg shepard, Washoe, wU1 r»- XOTICE
of Physical Education. The college | t in t  worn by Martha Raye, former view John M. Steinbeck's “ Mice and
the revival o f the ancient medium will be luminous paint worn on the 
ahoes o f the dancers daring a dark­
ened a c t  Tom Hood. Absarokee.
Murray In hit “Classical Tradition I mltted to Shawn’s performance for! will have charge o f running the
iw ,*w ------ - t  . .s tntt rtaln- j In Poetry," when the describing the 46 cents. This year the admission! lights from the projection booth for
Opening the e ^ . prjn.m Td Greek Molpe. I for students will be only 25 cents j these difficult color effects,
meat will be a pro jrom g j a  series ot folk and art themes | and the price for townspeople Is 50 j Helen Johnson, Monarch, costume
rhythms * * * * * *  .
Player." a new ghost story by H. G. 
Wells.
repertory, Ted Shawn and his men 
dancers come to Missoula Wtdnes-1 reached out their a r m . , w . 
day. Apr,. II. sponsored by the <Unc.ro,- t o ^ Z r  Z o e noutside entertainment committee. ”  1 I-ast year the students were ad
Petitions tor editor and business 
manager ot the Kalmln and o f the 
Sentinel must be handed In to Dayl I majored In journalism and wai
* a w ™  --------------study o f  original sources o f  native j follows, including solos by Shawn I and 35 cents. All
dances. Following th i. is an Am *r-; and Barton Mumaw. dances with served aad mar h . ^  a“ d her s t i f f  are b u y  Orates dm lrm .n stem
lean sag* lo  throe acts. ”0 .  Llbar-I Spanish atmosphere by groups, and I the Student Union o fffc*  “ “ pl9tinS « « * ■ *  designs fo r t h , h e rd , nottaler than4 o ^ t o * w 2 !  P n a , n m t dra“ ae* <»“ h*cam - l o J I R‘ « s t  o f  more than Mghty members,j  nesday, Apri  2 L °  C,oclc Wed-1 pus. Is now irector o f  education | storo ends
lth the animals on tbs ark, have happened aboard the famous 
purchased their tickets from before! searching for a promised new' dory on !ts voyage to Ararat/' 
the dance. The grand march will world. When the rain la at last Seats for the major production 
follow the ceremony which Intro-1 over, the hope o f the beauty o f the must be reserved before noon o f
duces the new co-ed colonel—9:30 j new world fills all aboard with joy, Thursday, April 22, Btudent# are
o'clock. I but the old world is with them still.' requested to present their activity
—  ■ I Youth is doubtful. When land Is' tickets in person at the business
W. W. Carver, *27, Missoula, who reached Noah la deserted; he has' office o f the Btudent Union build- 
only his faith in Ood left. He is log,
God answer* him and the Tickets will also be on sals for 
p is from Monday until
in a CCC camp in Washington. | There art touching moments and j  Thursday noon.
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STUDENT-FACULTY PROPOSAL 
The honor system of examinations has been 
both praised and criticized by educators and 
administrators in many of the nation’s leading 
universities and colleges. Some universities 
have found this system advisable from the 
standpoint of the student as well as the institu­
tion; others have deemed it theoretically or 
practically inadvisable.
At the regualr meeting of the Student-Fac­
ulty council Tuesday, evening, it was decided 
to put this question to the members of the stu­
dent body to determine whether or not the 
honor system would be met with favor gener­
ally on this campus if it were attempted.
The law school has employed the honor sys­
tem in conducting examinations for many 
years. It has proved successful beyond a 
doubt. Since its inauguration, it has only been 
necessary to reprimand two students for violas
tion of the system.
Without the complete and willing co-opera­
tion of the entire student body, any attempt 
to establish an honor system would be futile. 
Students who are in college should be above 
the “ watchdog”  method of conducting exam­
inations. We are not optimistic enough to be­
lieve that all of the students who are now at­
tending the university are above “ cheating”  in 
examinations, but we do believe that the honor 
system encourages conscientious and sincere 
effort.
The Kaimin has voiced approval of the sys­
tem several times this year asking that it at 
least'be given a trial. We believe that if a stu­
dent is truly anxious to receive an education, 
he is not going to copy his neighbor’s paper 
during an examination, primarily for his own 
benefit. Under the present system, many stu­
dents who cheat during examinations believe 
that they are merely pulling something over the 
“ vigilators” —rather than cheating themeslves. 
The story might be a different one, if the scorn 
of fellow students were the result of cheating 
in examinations. Students like and want self- 
government—the honor system is one phase of 
self-government.
If the honor system can be successfully 
worked out in a single school on the campus, 
why not give it a trial in the entire university!
Students will be given an opportunity to 
voice their opinions on the question Aber day. 
•Every member of the student body should take 
advantage of this opportunity.
In the following communications to the Kai­
min, six opinions regarding the university’s 
adoption of the system are given:
HONOR SYSTEM COMMENT
The test ot any system Is its 
workability. No plan or system, 
no matter how ideal, is ot any prac­
tical importance it it doesn’t  do 
what it is supposed to do.
The honor system, as I see it, 
will only justify itself (1) it it re­
duces the amount of dishonesty, 
and (2) if it educates the student 
body to an Increased responsibility 
with regard not only to personal 
honesty, but to other social values 
as well.
There is only one condition under 
which the honor system will work 
so far as I know. That condition is 
the recognition on the part o f the 
Individual student of his share In 
the responsibility of making the 
honor system work. This means 
that ihe individual student does 
more than pledge himself to per­
sonal honesty, because in order to 
make the system work all cases of 
dishonesty must be reported to an 
honor court or whatever central 
body is named to handle cases of 
that sort. This point of view is one 
which is only possible at a certain 
level of Boclal maturity. It is not 
a question o f chronological age, 
however, but rather one of a con­
ditioned viewpoint. It means that 
the Individual student has been 
educated to the point where he sees 
that the welfare o f the group is 
•more important than what may 
happen to an Individual in the 
group. It means that there should 
be no disapprobation attached to the 
person who reports a case of dls- 
- honesty.
I had my undergraduate work in 
an institution where the honor sys­
tem was in effect and really 
worked. All reports that I have 
had since graduation Indicate that 
the system is still working at Ober- 
lin. On the other hand, at the Uni­
versity of Chicago, where selection 
for entrance is very rigid, there is 
apparently a feeling that the honor 
system would not be practicable.
I would very much prefer the 
honor system to any other system 
of classroom management. I don’t 
know of a single teacher who really 
likes to proctor, or prosecute a case 
of dishonesty. The honor system, 
if adopted and if it did not work 
would handicap the students who 
are doing good work honestly, since 
there would be no practical means, 
at least in large classes, of telling 
when a good grade was due to hon­
est work and when it was due to 
dishonest work.
Frankly, I am skeptical about the 
possibility of an honor system 
working at Montana State univer­
sity at the present time. This means 
that I believe that the student body 
at this time is not mature enough 
in its social thinking to give the 
honor system the support which it 
must hare if it is to succeed. I 
am heartily in favor Of a campaign 
of education which will prepare the 
student body for the honor system. 
Until adequate educational work 
has been done, I think that adop­
tion could only end in disaster.
J. W. Severy
It is my opinion that there is no 
reason why an intelligent approach 
to the honor system on our campus 
would not be successful. The fact 
that the present system, based upon 
the assumption tbat the worst is 
expected, is equally obnoxious to 
faculty members and students, is 
certainly a basis for attempting 
some change in the method o f ex­
amination supervision.
It is my understanding that the 
honor system was tried some years 
ago and was pronounced a  failure. 
Those faculty members with whom 
I have discussed this, have agreed 
that it was not a fair test, since it 
was too radical a change from the 
old set-up and did not attempt to 
create in the minds o f the students 
a responsible attitude. Honor, like 
war, requires propaganda.
If placing the responsibility com­
pletely on the individual does not 
seem a logical solution, why not let 
the students themselves, perhaps 
the Spurs or Bear Paws, do patrol 
duty? That, at least, would do 
away with the present grade school 
attitude. And, incidentally, it seems 
to me that such a move would do 
much toward improving the student 
government situation.
Betty Eiseleln.
Theoretically, I am strong for the 
honor system for college examina­
tions. What would happen here 
practically would depend on the at­
titude of not simply a majority of 
the students but the entire student 
body. If the students themselves 
would deal mercilessly with infrac­
tions, it would speedily become suc­
cessful; if not, it would be doomed 
from the very start
W. E. Maddock
The Honor system has been in 
successful operation in the School 
of Law almost from the foundation 
o f the school. From the viewpoint 
of the faculty it is the ideal system 
for this school. I have neveT heard 
an expression by any o f the stu­
dents of a desire to abandon i t
The method of operation in the 
school is simple. At the beginning 
of the year the Law School Associa­
tion elects an honor committee. 
That committee prior to the first 
examinations explains to all first 
year students the privileges and 
obligations of the system as well as 
the very fine observance of its 
duties throughout the history o f the 
school. No formal pledges o f any 
sort are made by the students.
During the past twenty years of 
its history there have been two vio­
lations of the syBtem reported to 
the committee. The committee sus­
tained the charges made and recom­
mended to the faculty the punish­
ments to be inflicted on the offend­
ers. The recommendations were 
followed. In both cases the offense 
occurred in the first year ot the 
student’s connection with the Law 
school and before the June exam­
inations.
An honor system for the whole 
university presents more difficulty 
and could not perhaps be as simple 
as that in the Law school. Such 
systems have worked in many uni­
versities in past years. With care 
taken in the matter o f instruction 
by older students to Incoming stu­
dents I see no reason why one 
would not be successful here pro­
vided, however, that the student 
body as a whole is seriously inter­
ested in its adoption.
C. W. Leaphart, Dean 
of the Law school.
The honor system established at 
the university would be a grand 
think if it Would work, but it has 
too many defects and the conse­
quences which would result from it 
would not compensate the good it 
might bring about.
Taking into consideration' the 
large number of students here at
the university, the honor system 
could be worked but It is probable 
that it never will. In the first place 
under the honor system, students 
are, by giving their word of honor, 
forced by that situation to report 
those students they may see cheat­
ing and this would be detrimental 
to campus friendships and would 
cause much ill-feeling among cam­
pus groups, such as fraternities and 
sororities.
Another defect which might be 
mentioned is the fact that the stu­
dent who is to report cheating 
might not be able to bring himself 
to report a friend he might see 
cheating, and still feel that he is 
doing his duty to his word given 
by reporting someone else.
Some people are inclined to ar­
gue that the honor system works 
in the law school. Yes, it does, but 
they are a small group and anyone 
who enters that group already has 
been acquainted with the idea that 
the honor system is a tradition of 
the law school and it means a great 
deal to them, but it cannot be in­
stalled in the whole campus group 
in such a way.
From my experience o f honor 
systems, I have never seen them 
work as they have been expected 
to, and human nature will never 
let i t  The word of honor is a 
great thing, but how many can 
keep it?
Tom Tobin
I am in favor of the honor sys­
tem because students are treated as 
adults and should be old enough to 
be trusted. If students are honor- 
bound it will be much harder for 
them to be caught cheating by a 
student than by a professor. Who 
wants to cheat in the eyes o f Mb 
classmates? The honor system has 
worked on other intelligent cam­
puses, so why shouldn’t it work at 
Montana State university?
Jean Kountz, 
President o f AWS.
Communications
Editor Kaimin:
For the information ot those en­
thusiastic would-be egg throwers 
and egg throwees who have been 
questioning us since last fall about 
what Mortar board plans to do this 
year to create excitement on the 
campus over elections, we submit 
the following information:
The reasons for Mortar board's 
part in campus politics last year 
were: 1. Lack o f  interest o f stu­
dents in elections. 2. Advanced 
stages of block voting, controlled 
by one group, resulting in the elec­
tion’s being "sewed up” a month 
before tbe primaries. 3. Unquali­
fied candidates. 4. Winning candi­
dates on 1935-36 Central board did 
not seem to be representative of the 
campus as a whole.
Obviously, this year with every 
slate of candidates split, there is no 
reason for Mortar board to inter­
fere. Contrary to opinions stated 
in the past, Mortar board does not 
and never has had the desire to set 
itself up as a political organization 
for the control o f campus politics.
While Mortar board is not back­
ing a political party this year, our 
Interest in campus politics is still 
sincere. It is our hope that every 
student in school will feel it his 
duty to vote on Aber day and in the 
final election. It looks like a free- 
for-all. We hope it will be.
MORTAR BOARD
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, April 16,1937 
Spur “Jitney”  D a n ce___________
_________ ____ Sorority Houses
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Spring
F orm al______________Gold Room
Saturday, April 17 
Military B a l l__________Gold Room
The time has come for the pres 
entation ot the second Co-ed Col 
onel o f the Grizzly battalion of 
ROTC. With due military ceremony 
the woman chosen will be honored 
at the annual Military Ball which 
is to be held tomorrow night in the 
Gold room.
Prominent guests who hare been 
invited are: Governor Roy E. Ayers, 
Major-General George Simonds; 
Major John Mahan, Ace Woods, 
American Legion commander, and 
Captain Paul Haines o f  the R e 
serve Officers’ association. Asso 
date members o f Scabbard and 
Blade on the faculty have also 
been invited. Several o f the ROTC 
members from Montana State have 
accepted invitations to attend.
Sorority women are enthusiastic 
in their support o f the Spur “Jit­
ney”  dance which is to be held to- 
n ight Each group is holding open 
house with Spurs as hostesses. Dec- 
orations promise to be clever.
Chaperons for the SAE spring 
formal are to be Dean and Mrs. R  
C. Line and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Hazelbaker.
Kappa Delta announces the 
pledging of Kathleen Rafferty, Ana- 
conda, and Alice Colvin, Helena.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly and Mrs, 
Frank Turner were Monday din­
ner guests of Delta Delta Delta.
Alpha Phi held a buffet supper 
for actives and pledges at the chap­
ter house Thursday evening.
Mildred Anderson, Helena, was a 
week-end guest of Kappa Alpha 
Theta
Betty Jennings spent the week­
end at Wbltefish.
Shelton Williams, Oscar Shiner 
and Tex Kellner spent the week­
end in Butte.
Mrs. Ralph Selkirk, Fishtail, was 
a week-end guest o f her daughter, 
Louise, at the Alpha Delta Pi 
house.
Alpha Delta Pi held formal initia­
tion Saturday for Eleanor Turll, 
Brockway, and Bernice Voigt, Man­
hattan.
Mrs. E. R. Buckingham, Fair- 
field, was a chapter guest of Alpha 
Delta Pi Monday.
WAA Members 
Install Officers 
For Next Year
Helen Sorge Is New President; 
Peggy Davis Presides 
At Annual Banquet
New Women's Athletic Assocla 
tion officers were installed at the 
annual banquet given Tuesday eve­
ning at the Grill cafe banquet room.
Peggy Davis, Butte, outgoing 
president, acted as toastmistress 
and short toasts were presented by 
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson 
and Lesley Vlnal, head of the 
women’s physical education depart 
menh
Helen Sorge, Missoula, new WAA 
president, spoke about the high 
lights of the recent Athletic Fed­
eration o f College Women conven­
tion at Eugene, Oregon, which she, 
Peggy Davis and Mary Anne Chris­
tensen attended.
Musical entertainment given dur­
ing the banquet Included piano 
selections by Nonle Lynch, High- 
wood, and vocal music by Jean Hal- 
laday, Great Fails. Madelyn Hels- 
ter, Missoula, entertained with an 
original reading.
New officers of WAA include 
Helen Sorge, president: Mary Anne 
Christensen, Missoula, vice-presi­
dent; Irene Morrow, Great Falls, 
secretary, and Kathryn Flannery, 
Missoula, treasurer.
Outgoing officers are Peggy 
Davis, Butte, president; Irene Mor­
row, Great Falls, vice-president; 
June Paulson, Harlowton, secre­
tary, and Kathleen Bartley, Great 
Falls, treasurer.
Daughters Will Attend 
Examiners’ Meeting
Freeman Daughters, dean ot the 
education school, plans to attend a 
meeting of the Montana State Board 
of Education Examiners Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock in Helena.
The board, made up of five mem­
bers with the state superintendent 
acting as ex-officio chairman, will 
make out examination questions 
and consider certificate problems.
State teachers’ examinations will 
be given the first Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday o f May.
Kenneth Lewis, Lavlna, was initi­
ated Into the Druids club Wednes­
day evening.
Recreational 
Leaders Meet 
City Agencies
Participants of Missoula 
Social Groups Take 
Part in Parley
Glen 0 . Grant, representative of 
the National Recreational associa­
tion; Mrs. E. B. Arnett, Montana 
state director o f recreation and 
education for the Works Progress 
administration, and Virgil Dahl, 
regional supervisor o f WPA recre­
ation and education at Denver were 
in Missoula Monday afternoon to 
attend a conference of representa­
tives of local agencies in Missoula. 
The conference and round-table 
discussion was held in the Forestry 
building on the campus. Repre­
sentatives of all public and private 
agencies that work with social 
problems in Missoula were present
Dwight N. Mason, mayor-elect of 
Missoula, was chairman o f the 
meeting. The conference is the re­
sult o f a marked interest in recre­
ational planning in the community 
during the past year. Mr. Grant 
and Mr. Dahl are becoming ac­
quainted with the recreation pro­
grams in Missoula and will be con­
sultants about problems o f recrea­
tion.
Several members o f the univer­
sity faculty have been co-operating 
with the WPA and community 
agencies in establishing recrea­
tional projects in Missoula. Stu­
dents in social work have been 
working with the program under 
direct supervision of Gladys Mayo, 
group work supervisor for this dis­
trict. ' A  number o f NYA students 
have also been working on com­
munity projects, as coaches in 
schools, dramatics instructors, for­
um leaders, and supervisors o f arts 
and crafts activities.
“The object o f the proposed rec­
reational project is not to force a 
federal program on Missoula, but 
to allow the community to use fed­
eral resources in developing its 
own program /' says Professor Har­
old Tascher of the economics and 
sociology department
State Lutheran 
Student Meeting 
Starts Tomorrow
Association Delegates to Convene 
Here for Conference 
Sessions
Federal Survey 
Employs Thirty 
In Field Work
Professor Phillips Is Regional 
Supervisor o f Projects; 
614,0(10 Is Spent
Approximately 314,000 has been 
spent to date on the joint Historical 
Record Survey and Federal Ar­
chives Survey, according to sta­
tistics compiled by Professor P. C. 
Phillips, regional supervisor o f the 
two federal projects.
During a three month period 
thirty men were employed on each 
project, composed largely o f secur­
ity wage earners. Three people 
were employed full time on both 
projects. Expenditures tor labor 
constituted about ninety per cent of 
the total expense.
Most ot the field work has been 
completed for the state of Montana 
with the exception of the more re­
mote counties. The records will 
now be edited and compiled in 
booklet form before being sent to 
Washington, D. C., for publication 
in volumes.
According to Professor Phillips 
this work was primarily designed 
to provide employment for clerical 
workers but will provide an ac­
curate and valuable source of pub­
lic records, state and federal.
There will be a meeting o f the 
Student Union executive committee 
In the Central board room n e x t  
Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The Montana area of the Luth- 
eran Students’ association will open 
its convention at the St. Paul Lu­
theran chnrch at 9 o ’clock Satur­
day morning. Following reglstra- 
tldn at 9 o ’clock there will be a 
abort prayer service.
At 9:45 o ’clock Bible study will 
be conducted by Reverend F. A. 
Schlotz, executive secretary, whose 
topic will be “ Decision.”  Delegates 
from Bozeman, Havre, Billings, Dil­
lon and Missoula will lead the stu 
dent forum discussion at 10:30 
o ’clock. At noon university stu­
dents will entertain the guests at 
their respective boarding places
The conference will resume at 2 
o'clock with a business meeting. 
Mr. Willis Soiberg, acting president 
of the Montana area, from the 
Teachers’ college at Havre, will 
have charge of the session, advised 
by Reverend Schlotz. There will 
be a continuation of the morning 
Bible study at 3 o'clock lead by 
Reverend Schlotz. His topic will be 
"Character.”
One o f the highlights o f the con 
ventlon will be the banquet at 5:30 
o ’clock. Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, 
president of the Missoula chapter 
o f LSA, will J)e master of cere 
monies. There will be greetings 
from the president of each chap­
ter In the state and school songs 
of each college represented. At 
this time Reverend F. A. Schlotz 
will address the group on “ Obser 
rations in Palestine.”
Following the banquet an inspir­
ational service will be led by Rev­
erend N. R  Halvorson of Bozeman. 
Dr. J. P. Pflueger of the Pacific 
Lutheran college o f Parkland 
Washington, will speak on "Jesus 
and Our Everyday Life."
Sunday at 9:30 o ’clock the stu­
dents will participate in Holy Com 
munion. Reverend C. E. Johnson 
of Billings will be liturgist, and the 
confessional address will be deliv­
ered by Reverend A. E. Nelson of 
Dillon. At 11 o ’clock the confer­
ence will reach its climax with the 
conference morning worship. The 
conference sermon “Greatness 
Through Service" will be delivered 
by Dr. J. P. Pflueger.
All students who Intend to be 
present at the conference are urged 
to register. There Is a fee o f 25 
cents for registering and a charge 
ot 25 cents for the banquet
READING TO BE GIYEN
AT APPRECIATION HOUR
Appreciation hour is scheduled 
for Friday at 4 o'clock in the large 
meeting room of the Student Union 
building. The program arranged 
for last week will be presented Fri­
day, as the last appreciation hour 
was spent listening to debating. 
Betsy Hancock, Butte, assisted by 
Madge Scott Butte, will give read­
ings and Harold Schecter, Missoula, 
will present piano solos during the 
hour.
Fred Roush, '30, Hardin, will re 
celve his M.A. degree in history at 
the University of Washington this 
spring.
SUMMER POSITIONS 
EARN *or Student5
A W FFK money this summer.
w  W l , h n  This unusual oppor­
tunity f o r  educa­
tional extension work in the home is 
extremely interesting Many students 
have been exceptionally successful and 
have found it the solution to their 
financial problem. Write for full de­
tails and proof of results at once.
The JOHN C. WIN8TON COMPANY, 
HOME EXTENSION DEPT., 1012 
ARC* ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
R O Y A L  P O R T A B L E S
Dependable — Strong — Sturdy
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
314 North Higgins Avenue Phone 2333
DANCEE v e nNight
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers
MISSOULA'S FAVORITE DANCE SPOT
Mountaineers Discuss
Spring Trip Plans
Spring trips were planned at the 
meeting of the oxeentive committee 
o f the Montana Mountaineers at the 
home of Lynn Ambrose, April 7. 
Boris Vladimlroff, Chicago, III., and 
Stanley Shaw, Missoula, were In­
cluded among the new members of 
the Mountaineers.
The schednle Includes William 
McLean, leader o f a mountain ski 
trip, April 18; Viola Jacobs, leader 
o f a short hiking trip and Edward 
Little, leader o f a ski trip to Moll- 
man pass, April 25 and Edythe Hall, 
leader o f May breakfast and picnic, 
May 1,
All non-members are invited on 
the trips.
J. K. Fiightner, ’26, Darby, who 
has been teaching In Montana high 
schools, is now teaching history 
and social science and coaching in 
a high school in northeastern. 
Washington.
Here’s the Tie, 
Fellows!
George Grover, ’81, o f  the firm of 
Grover & Mowatt o f  Deer Lodge, 
was a campus visitor this week. 
Mr. Grover is a lieutenant in the 
Reserve Officers Training corps 
and was investigating possibilities 
o f being transferred Into the re­
serve pharmaceutical corps o f the 
army. Mrs. Grover, nee Hazel 
Mumm, who was secretary to the 
dean o f women for several years, 
accompanied him.
WILMA
TOD AY and SATURDAY
Handmade TIES
Smart 
Patterns
Silks*, crepes, satin fin* 
ishea! New colors! Resil­
ient construction, they’ll 
resist wrinkles!
• Weighted.
m s n
STARTS SUNDAY
Attention, Students!
INEXPENSIVE USED CARS —
FORDS, CHEVS, BUICKS, CHRYSLERS, STUDEBAKEBS
Many Others
*50 to *500
Hagens Motor Company
125 West Broadway 
— OLDSMOBILE DEALERS —
DOW NTOW N USED CAR LOT
Broadway Near Higgins
Sail on any "DAM " Ship
Sail STCA to Europe .this summer. Travel with an inter 
esimg and congenial group of college students. For veer. 
Holland-America Line Steamers have been the first chotee 
of those who enjoy good times, pleasam accommodation/ 
and a delicious cuisine.
To BngUnd, France and Holland
8TATZNDAM 
VEENDAM . 
VOLENDAM . 
TOURIST CLASS 
ROUND TRIP
Jane 4 
Jane 12 
Jane 26
*224“indup
STATENDAM .  .  Jtm.  29  
VEENDAM . .  .  jB ,r l 0  
STATENDAM (Wo Bo,un) July 20  
th ih d  c l a ss
ROUND TRIP *154* ap
(•STCA meant either Student Touriit Cltut or Student 
Third Clus Association)
For fall details see
STCA DEPAHTMENT
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
318 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Candidates for 
ASMSV President 
Answer Questions
(Continued from f i n  One)
M ltw** Not*! Answers to the 
questionnaire a* submitted by 
otbor A b u s e  candidates will be 
published Tuesday.
Woodburn Brows, Hamilton, can- 
4W* k  for ASMSU president:
1. X fool qualified for the office 
o f  ASM8U president for the tollow- 
In* reasons: 1. My Interest in the 
growth and welfare of Montana 
State university, 2. My experience 
in handling student affairs In the 
p u t  as varsity football manager, 
assistant athletic manager, and 
member of Montana M uquers and 
other department clubs, 3. My ex­
perience with the various student 
organisations on the campus, 4. 
Contacts I have made with stu­
dents, faculty, local and state 
people; contacts l have made with 
other campuses and campus lead­
ers, 6. Ability to work freely 
among all groups, 6. My Interest 
In student affairs.
*• I believe that it Is quite sat­
isfactory If thoroughly understood 
by the students and their officers.
3. I expect to create more in­
terest In all activities by present­
ing to the students the activities 
that Montana offers, by bringing 
these activities to  the proper stu­
dents and showing them their real 
value. I expect to work with the 
faculty and students In making 
Montana State university a more 
valuable asset to the state and de­
velop a program that will meet the 
Increasing demand o f a growing In­
stitution and organisation.
4. I believe that I can do the 
following:
By carrying out my platform of 
giving the students an active part 
In their government and association 
I believe 1 can make ASMSU of 
real value to the Individual and 
school.
By bringing about closer co-oper- 
atton between various organizations 
and taking our program throughout 
the state can make ASMSU a pow­
erful and vital part o f . Montana 
State university.
By contacts with other campuses
A Complete 
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
The Western Montana 
National Bank
Missoula, Montana 
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation
For Health 
and Fun
Idle Hour
Bowling Alleys
and campus leaders, bring Ideas 
and plans to Montana that will be 
o f interest and value.
5. None at present
6. President: To take charge and 
call all meetings o f ASMSU. To be 
chairman o f all committees unless 
otherwise provided for. He is offi­
cial representative o f ASMSU.
Vice-president: To act In the 
capacity o f president in his ab­
sence.
Business manager: Official cus­
todian o f all property o f  ASMSU. 
In charge o f all activities spon­
sored by ASM8U. He shall pre­
pare every year a report o f  the re­
ceipts, expenditures, assets (liabll 
(ties, If any), o f all organizations 
and present to the Budget and Fin 
ance committee.
Secretary: Is the official record 
er and secretary o f ASMSU and 
Central board and Is to take min 
utes o f these meetings and file 
duplicate copies with the president 
and a faculty member. She Is to 
post all notices as to elections, con' 
stltutlonal changes, etc.
7. They are to govern all mat­
ters of ASMSU.
8. President, vice-president, busi­
ness manager, secretary, two fac­
ulty members, two sophomores, two 
Juniors and one senior.
8. There are elgh't. Traditions, 
Budget and Finance, “ M” Book, 
Publications, Outside Entertain­
ment, Minor Sports, Board o f Con­
trol and Athletic board, Debate and 
Oratory.
10. By a two-thirds vote o f the 
members of ASMSU, provided that 
600 vote.
11. By special election called not 
later than two weeks after the va­
cancy.
12. A requisition must be ob­
tained from the Auditor of Student 
organizations and a bill must be 
presented to him signed by the 
proper authority and containing 
this requisition number.
Nick Mariana, Miles City, candi­
date for ASMSU President:
1. Having the required credits 
(90 credits) and more, being a reg­
istered and qualified member of the 
ASMSU and having been In school 
at least seven quarters, qualified 
me for the office o f ASMSU presi­
dent Besides the necessary qual­
ifications, I served as president of 
the sophomore class, was a Bear 
Paw, played on the baseball team 
and have supported university func­
tions and taken more than an active 
Interest In the affairs of the uni­
versity.
2. I do not care to answer this 
question.
8. To fnlly co-operate with the 
members of Central board and 
those connected with the governing 
o f the university, except when It 
goes against the grain o f the stu­
dent body.
4. It elected, I can contribute to 
the betterment o f ASMSU by doing 
my work with conscientious effort.
6. Although I am acquainted 
with the constitution, I do not be­
lieve that I am qualified to Btate 
any changes without consulting 
other members of Central board. 
As far as the present constitution 
Is concerned It will do until a prob­
lem comes up that will be bene­
ficial and strong enough to make a 
change necessary.
6. President: Ex-officlo chair­
man, representative o f the ASMSU 
and presides at all meetings of 
Central board.
Vice-president: Fills In for the 
president whenever the president 
Is unable to appear.
Secretary: Keeps the minutes of 
all meetings, In duplicate—one copy 
goes to the faculty representative, 
the other for Central board. An-
E A T . . .
—  At the—
Hi-U Fountain Lunch
Meals and Fountain Service
STAN SM ART’S  TEXACO STATION
Pull w .  lb. —  ta
Stan Smart Station
South H ifftm  At o m  »»4 South Sixth Stm t
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
I f it'* meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which 
i i  your guarantee o f Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES
Missoula Market Model Market
ewers all correspondence.
Business manager: Makes a
monthly financial report and a 
yearly report Handles all student 
funds and supervises sales for uni­
versity activities. He is responsible. 
In other words, for the distribution 
o f student funds.
7. Duties o f Central board dele­
gates are to attend all meeting reg­
ularly, discuss the problems that 
arise.
8. President, vice-president, sec­
retary, business manager, two dele­
gates, a junior delegate, a freshman 
delegate to serve two years, a soph­
omore delegate to serve two years, 
two faculty representatives, an 
alumni member and the Kalmin ed­
itor and yell king. The Kalmin ed­
itor and the yell king have no vote.
9. There are nine standing com­
mittees.
10. ASMSU constitution may be 
changed by a two-thirds vote. There 
must be 600 votes cast. Voting 
would be by the Australian ballot 
system.
11. Vacancies In office are filled 
by succeeding to the office le ft  It 
It be the last office then an elec­
tion for that office would be held.
12. Approximately $36,000.
18. The president selects an aud­
itor who Is paid by the university. 
He cannot be a member o f the stu­
dent body. He supervises all fin­
ancial business and audits the 
books once a month. Requisitions 
signed by the persons authorized 
to be in charge of a certain activity 
must be presented and then the 
business manager may write out 
check In payment
Pete Morphy, Stevensville, candi­
date for ASMSU president!
1. I think that I'm qualified for 
the office of ASMSU president be­
cause I have been a member of 
Central board for the past two 
years and president o f my fresh­
man class. I am now manager of 
varsity basketball and a member of 
Interfraternity. I've been a mem­
ber of Bear Paw. I am a member 
of the outside entertainment com­
mittee of the Student Union. I ’ve 
been a member of various commit­
tees such as Track Meet, Varsity 
Ball, etc. I am nqw in the pre- 
Iegal department of the university. 
With all of thia practical experi­
ence I feel that I am well qualified 
for the office which I am seeking.
2. I think that the present gov­
ernment set-up Is quite efficient In 
administering the affairs of the 
student body.
3. I will fulfill the office to the 
best of my ability. I shall co-op­
erate and show no partiality.
4. One o f the most Important 
changes that took place this year 
was the convocation Idea. If elec­
ted, I expect to continue with it  
I understand the new deal In ath­
letics and expect to co-operate with 
their new set-up.
5. The constltntion Is before the 
constitutional revision committee 
at present. The ASMSU constitu­
tion was drawn up when the school 
was much smaller than It is now. 
As a result there has been constant 
revision every few years. There la 
much faulty wording and many 
loopholes for Improper application. 
If elected, I expect to have the com­
plete revision before the students 
before the year la ou t
The members o f the revision 
committee are very competent and 
are under the supervision of Cen­
tral board. Their concensus of 
opinion would naturally be more 
valid than mine.
6. The president: 1. Shall be 
official representative o f ASMSU. 
2. Shall be ex-officlo chairman of 
Athletic board. 3. Shall be ex-of- 
ftcio chairman o f Central board. 4. 
Shall preside at all meetings of 
ASMSU.
The vice-president shall act In 
the capacity of the president In his 
absence.
The secretary shall keep records 
o f all proceedings o f the ASMSU. 
She shall take care o f all official 
correspondence. She shall file cop­
lea of minutes with the president 
o f the university and one with a 
faculty representative o f Central 
board.
The business manager shall take 
care o f all entertainment, functions 
and business of ASMSU not award­
ed to other committees specified In 
the constitution. He Is official 
custodian of all ASMSU equipment 
with the supervision of Central 
board. He la chairman of the 
Budget and Finance committee. He 
most make a complete statement of 
the use o f fees at least once a year 
to be published in the Kalinin. He 
must submit a budget to Central 
board for their approval for the 
year following his year in office.
7. Article III, Section 1.
8. The tour ASMSU officers, two 
senior delegates, two Junior dele­
gates, one sophomore delegate, one 
alumni representative, the yell 
king, the Kalmin editor and two 
faculty members.
9. Nine.
It. The ASMSU constitution may 
be changed by a  recommendation 
o f Central board to the student I 
I body vote. There mast be 600 i t s - 1
dent votes end It taken a two-thirds 
majority.
11. Central board la empowered 
to call a special election in the case 
o f a vacancy o f any elective office.
12. The ASMSU received approx­
imately $37,000.
13. Fifty cents o f $5.50 is used 
for one-act plays and outside en­
tertainment Remainder: 81-8 per 
cent to Kalmin; 16 2-8 to Sentinel, 
60 to athletics; other 25 per cent 
is taken In reserve fund, WAA, 
minor sports, etc.
Leroy Seymour, Butte, candidate 
for president of ASMSU:
1. I feel qualified for the ASM­
SU presidency for the following 
reasons: 1. I hare taken a keen 
Interest In student activities and 
hare worked bard for their better­
ment 2. My experience as Chief 
Grizzly, a member o f Traditions 
committee, advertising manager of 
the Sentinel and other campus ac­
tivities, have given me a suitable 
knowledge o f student problems and 
solutions.
2. I believe that the present stu­
dent government set-up Is quite sat­
isfactory at the present but I do 
realize that with the present rate 
of Increase In enrollment that plans 
for the future must be considered 
at the present time.
3. If elected, I would like to try 
to co-ordinate the student body so 
as to eliminate the friction of tong 
and Independent groups. Rivalry 
creates Interest It Is true, but If 
carried too far, creates hard feel­
ings. Also I would like to revive 
many campus traditions which In 
turn brings about more student In­
terest In campus life. I make no 
promises because 1 believe In the 
old saying, "No promises made, No 
promises broken." About the only 
thing I cun say Is that “ I will do 
my best.”
4. I think my answers In ques­
tion 3 will fit question 4.
6. At the present time, I do not 
believe that any changes should be 
made.
6. President: The president Is 
the ex-officlo chairman o f the Cen­
tral board. It Is his duty to pre­
side at all association meetings and 
Is the official representative of the 
association. He Is also ex-offlclo 
chairman o f the Athletic board and 
Is a member of the Board o f con­
trol.
Vlce-preeldent: It Is the duty of 
the vice-president to fulfill the 
duties of the president In case of 
withdrawal or absence. She shall 
be the ex-officio vice-chairman of 
Central board and chairman of the 
social committee.
Business manager: It Is the duty 
o f the business manager to take 
care of all business matters o f the 
association. He Is chairman o f the 
Budget and Finance committee. He 
must sign all dispensations made 
by the association and submit a re­
port at the end of each term of o f­
fice showing and accounting for all 
transactions during his term of of­
fice. He is also a member of Cen­
tral board.
Secretary: The secretary, a mem­
ber o f Central board, must keep a 
written record of the proceedings 
of each meeting and submit one re­
port to the president and one to 
alumni and keep one copy in the 
files o f  the association.
7. Members of Central board are 
to represent their respective classes 
in the student government board. 
It Is their duty to attend all meet­
ings of the board and to discuss 
and vote Impartially on all matters 
brought before the board.
8. Central board Is composed of 
the following: Yell king, president, 
vice-president, business manager 
and secretary of ASMSU, two sen­
ior delegates, two junior delegates, 
one sophomore delegate and one 
freshman delegate, one faculty rep­
resentative and a legal consultant, 
usually a member of the law school 
faculty, and an Alumni representa­
tive.
9. There are nine standing com -' 
mittees.
10. The ASMSU constitution may 
be changed by a two-thirds ma­
jority vote at a regular election, 
providing there has been 600 or 
more ballots cast.
11. The vacancies In office are 
filled by election by student body. 
The names o f the candidates ap­
pear on the ballot and In case of 
three candidates tor any one office, 
there mast be a primary election.
12. I do not know the exact fig­
ures, but it Is approximately $11,000 
from student activity fees.
13. The university requires that 
any money tor use In student or 
association Interests most pass 
through the hands o f  the auditor 
o f student funds. There must be 
attached a slip with the signature 
of business manager or the per­
son in charge o f the activity. If 
this Is properly OKed, the amount 
will be given out by the auditor.
Chester Roecher, ex-pharmacy 
student o f ’17, It at present in 
charge o f the Roecher drug com­
pany in Bozeman while his father! 
la taking a rest and vacation in! 
California.
Cadets Offer 
Merit Awards 
To Students
Esther Swanson Presents 
Ribbons and Badges 
To Participants
Awarding o f merit ribbons and 
badges to both men and women stu­
dents engaged in various activities 
sponsored by the ROTC featured 
the regular Monday afternoon pa­
rade and review of the ROTC bat­
talion. The awards were made by 
honorary co-ed lieutenant colonel, 
Esther Swanson, In her last ap­
pearance In that capacity. Her suc­
cessor will be named this week-end 
at the second annual Military ball.
Awards for military excellence 
during the autumn quarter were 
made to: Second year advanced 
course, Cadet Captain Merritt War­
den, Ronndup; first year advanced 
course. Cadet Second Lieutenant 
John W. Marsh, Billings; second 
year basic course, Cadet Sergeants 
Robert Blakeslee, Great Falls; 
Maynard Booth, Ridgeway, South 
Dakota; Clayton C. Craig, Mis­
soula; Frederick Dugan, Jr., Bil­
lings; Robert Mllodragovlch, Butte; 
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls; Stanley 
Shaw, Missoula; Jewell Waltrlp, 
Anaconda; first year basic course, 
Robert Beal, Anaconda; -James 
Browning, Belt; Jack Chisholm, 
East Helena; John Close, White­
hall; Walter Kerttula, Avon; Ern­
est McCabe, Great Falls; Edward 
Ober, Havre; Richard Paulson, 
San Coulee; Nell Stelnman, Mis­
soula; Claude Sumpter, Great 
Falls; James Weaver, Kallspell.
For winning first place In the 
Garden City Rifle league, the fol­
lowing members of the men's rifle 
team were awarded gold recogni­
tion medals: Cadet Captain Byron 
L. Price, Laurel; Cadet Captain 
William Wickes, Missoula; Cadet 
Second Lieutenant Harold Taylor, 
Troy; Cadet Sergeant Robert Dion, 
Glendive; Phil Peterson, Great 
Falls.
Bronze medals for third place In 
the league were awarded to the fol­
lowing members o f the women’s 
rifle team: Arva Dorothy Phelps, 
Mlssonla; Betty Jennings, White- 
fish; Dorothy Russell, Bozeman; 
Eunice Fleming, Whtteflsh; Dor­
othy Markus, Whtteflsh.
Men Students 
Will Compete 
In Field Meet
Annual Interclass Contest 
Is Open to All Novice 
And Former Players
All male students now enrolled 
In the university will have an op­
portunity to compete in the annual 
interclass track meet to be held 
tomorrow at 2:30 o ’clock. The 
meet is open not only to novice 
tracksters but to varsity and for­
mer varsity athletes as well.
Freshmen will have an oppor­
tunity to qualify for a numeral in 
the meet by measuring: up to the 
qualifications in one o f the sched­
uled events. It Is expected that 
varsity men will take part In all 
of the events:
2:30 o ’clock—100-yard dash, shot 
put, javelin throw, broad jump and 
pole vault
2:40 o’clock—One mile run.
2:50 o ’clock— 440-yard dash.
3:10 o ’clock—120-yard high hur­
dles.
8:15 o ’clock—High jump and dis­
cus throw.
3:20 o ’clock—220-yard dash.
3:40 o ’clock—880-yard run.
4 o ’clock—220-yard low hurdles.
Appreciation Hour will be this 
afternoon in the large meeting room 
at 4 o'clock.
Quill club will meet In the Elolse 
Knowles room Sunday afternoon at 
3 o ’clock.
Panhellenic council will meet in 
the Eloise Knowles room next Mon­
day afternoon at 5 o ’clock.
The Newman club will have a 
meeting next Monday evening in 
the Eloise Knowles room at 9:30 
o ’clock.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phene* 3603 and KM
Women’s Annual 
Athletic Toumev 
Starts Tomorrow!
Thorpe, Marjorie McKinnon and I 
Lola Tretaven. They are aocom- [ 
I panted by Mary Stewart physical 
education Instructor.
Playday Committee Plans Tonr, 
Picnic, Sports Program 
For Bozeman finest*
Thirteen Bozeman co-eds will ar­
rive In Missoula this afternoon at 3 
o'clock tor their annual playday 
meet with university women.
Helen Sorgo, chairman o f the 
m eet has planned the two days’ 
activities for the women. At 4:30 
o’clock this afternoon the visiting 
women will be taken on a tour o f I 
the campus by members o f Spur 
and this evening they will be guests 
o f the Spurs at their "Jitney" 
dance.
Playday begins tomorrow morn­
ing with a meeting at 8:46 o ’clock 
in the women's gym. Sports In 
which the women will participate 
In the morning are archery, tennis, 
ping pong, shuftleboard, badminton 
and basketball. At 12 o 'clock there1 
will be a luncheon at the Students’ 
store. The afternoon sports Include 
stunts, b a s e b a l l  or volleyball, 
rlflery and swimming. Tomorrow 
afternoon at 6:30 o'clock there will 
be- a welner roast All WAA mem- 
bers who wish to attend are invited 
and the charge Is 25 cents. The 
Bozeman co-eds will leave Sunday 
afternoon.
University women who will parti­
cipate In playday are Alice Rice, 
Frances Jensen, Jeanne Mueller, 
Mary Sandford, Katherine Parkins, 
Eleanor Reldy, Helen Sorge, Alli­
son Vinal, Irene Morrow, Esther 
Cunnlff, Kathryn Flannery, Kath­
leen Bartley, Alberta Wlckware, 
Jane .Bowman, Jane Ambrose, An­
gela McCormick, June Paulson, 
Altha Stuckey, Olive Lewis, Effa 
Tllzey, Mary Strom, Carol OlsSn, 
Mary Anne Christensen, P e g g y  
Davis, Mary Bosseler, Edna Hold­
ing, Dorothy Markus, Arva Dorothy 
Phelps, Sarah Lee Justlss, Eunice 
Fleming, Helen Brumwell and Cor- 
rlnne Finley.
The 13 Bozeman visitors are 
Dorothy Bunker, Weitake Bydelye, 
Elsie Elllngsen, Cora Harbison, 
Ruth Krumholz, Hazel Nelson, Mar­
jorie Petrie, Helen Sandvlg, Janet 
Starring, Harriet Stewart, Helen
SMITH WRITES OUTLINE
A new outline and workbook of 
psychology written by F. O. Smith, 
professor o f psychology, is now in 
the hands of the Prentice-Hall pub­
lishing house and will probably bo 
o ff the press the first o f June.
Helen Sohroeder, '34, is doing 
secretarial work at Kinman Bus! 
ness school at Spokane.
Your Hair 
As You Like It!
Dark lashes enhance the 
beauty of the eyes. Have 
yours dyed — the effect is 
natural looking and lasts 
for several weeks.
AUftt’a •
(Eljarm
SHOES OTHERS
C u U  Us
$ j ^ 8 5
The last word in 
Shoe Fashion*.
H l n U u i l t l i M
DIXON & HOON
Incorporated
SPECIALS
— i n —
PR IN TED
STATIONERY
100 CALLING CARDS
$1.00
1,000 BUSINESS CARDS 
$1.95 
50 WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
$4.50
Monogram or Name Printed 
200 SHEETS AND 
100 ENVELOPES 
$1.00
^e0FFI([ SUPPLY COMPANY
"(VIRYTNINC FOR THE OFFICE”  
MISSOULA. MONT.
THE STORE FOR MEN-
Shoes in the News
Our new Jarman sport shoe styles make good 
news in smartness and value for you! Come in 
and see these handsome wingtipe, plain toes, 
combinations, straight tips and other styles, 
made o f rich, mellow Summer leathers, autnen* 
ticated for the smartest Summer outfits in the 
style pages o f Esquire, ths magazine for men. 
Our stock is complete in the Jarman $5 Friendly 
shoe, or, if  you prefer, see the Frank Jarman 
Custom Shoe, $6.50, moet styles.
IS FRIINDLY IHOH 
CUSTOM IH O »»y»
T H E  H U B
GEO. T. HOWARD
"Music and Rhythm 
Hal, everybody 
loves it I "
THE
ALL
COLUMBIA
STATIONS
FIRST PRODUCT TO  HOLD TW O  N A TIO N A L RADIO AWARDS
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, April 16,1937-
Board Approves 
Dormitory Plans
(Continued from Page One)
The new building will relieve the 
acute housing situation for fresh­
man women which was faced by 
university authorities last' fa ll 
Only freshman women will be 
housed in the structure, making 
possible enforcement of the rule 
demanding that all out-of-town 
freshman women live in one of the 
residence halls.
Last Fall, with 762 women en­
rolled in the university, 232 lived 
with their parents or other rela­
tives, 136 lived in private homes, 
133 lived in sorority houses and 
262 lived in the dormitories, some 
o f these temporarily until some ar­
rangements could be made. Offi­
cials say that Corbin hall should 
accommodate only 87 and North 
hall, 114 women, a total of 201. 
However, because of the scarcity 
of rooms, 262 had to be accommo­
dated.
In order that as many women 
students as possible could be ac­
commodated, Dean Mary Elrod 
Ferguson and Mrs. Monica B. 
Swearingen, director of the resi­
dence halls, ordered the use of in­
firmary rooms, the west parlor of 
North hall, and the small reception 
room for student rooms. In sev­
eral cases three women occupied 
double rooms and two women oc­
cupied single rooms.
Petitions of Forty-six 
Nominees Are Okehed
(Continued from Page One) 
gerd, Missoula, Alpha Phi, were 
candidates for secretary of ASMSU.
Carl Chambers, Billings, Alpha 
Tau Omega, president o f Interfra­
ternity; James Paulson, Sand 
Coulee, Sigma Nu, and Robert Van 
Haur, Hilger, candidate of the In­
dependents, are aspirants for busi­
ness manager.
Candidates tor Store board, for 
which one member will be elected 
this year, are Jack DeMers, Mis­
soula; John Dolan, Helena, and 
Robert "Ty”  Robinson, Kalispell.
Nan Shoemaker, Missoula, and 
Melvin Singleton, Vida, are candi­
dates for senior delegate to Cen­
tral board. Nan Shoemaker is the 
candidate of the Independents, 
while Singleton is supported by In­
terfraternity.
Candidates for junior delegate to 
Central board are John Hanrahan, 
Miles City, and Leroy Purvis, Great 
Falls. The race became a two- 
way affair when Sidney Strong 
withdrew from competition. Soph­
omore delegate candidates are 
James Browning, Belt, Independent 
candidate: Robert Pantzer, Livings­
ton, Interfraternity candidate, and 
John Pierce, Billings.
Unusual interest was shown in 
the races for class officers. Four 
candidates were originally entered 
for the presidency o f the senior 
class. The withdrawal yesterday of 
Dick Griffith and Robert Thompson 
left Oliver Lien, Brockton, and Vir­
ginia Lou Walters, Missoula.
For the office of vice-president of 
the senior class are Maybelle Gould 
and Jeanne Mueller, both o f Mis­
soula. Kay Albee, Deer Lodge, is 
the only candidate for class secre­
tary, while Clara Mae Lynch of
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANS BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan 
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
Student Body Plans 
Change in Constitution
(Continued from Pago One)
Missoula, and Olive McLeod, Mis­
soula; freshmen —  A1 Vadheim, 
Great Falls, and Esther Swanson, 
Missoula.
Names of the vote-countug com­
mittee who were recently named 
by fraternities, sororities and the 
Independents are as follows:
Eugene Elliot, Billings; Esther 
Charterls, Great Falls; Milt Garri­
son, Glasgow; Helen Johnson, Mon­
arch; Doryce Lockridge, Stevens- 
ville; Joye Johnson, Missoula; Vir­
ginia Lou Walters, Missoula; Or- 
line Coats, Arlee; Dorcas Kelleher, 
Stanford; Marlon Nankervis, Butte; 
Joyce Roberts, Deer Lo'dge; Elolse 
Ruff corn, Glasgow; Lois Anderson, 
Bonner; Bob Lathrop, Eskanaba, 
Michigan; Tom Hazelrigg, Mis­
soula; Elmer Gits, W olf Point; 
Bob Nelson, Great Falls; Dick 
Thomson, Butte; Shelton Williams, 
Butte, and Tom Davis, Butte.
Billings is running alone for class 
treasurer.
Four men are in the field for 
head o f the junior class. They are 
Bill Andrews, Glendlve; Robert 
Ball, Red Lodge; Joe King, Livings­
ton, and Jack Muir, Great Falls. 
Ruth Chrlstlanl, Red Lodge, and 
Betty Jennings, WhiteflBh, are can­
didates for the vice-presidency of 
the class. Judy Preston, Great 
Falls, is unopposed for secretary. 
Ann Picchioni, Klein, and Mary 
Elizabeth Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho, 
are opponents for treasurer.
Only two petitions were filed for 
sophomore class presidency. Jack 
Hogan, Anaconda, and Dwight Mil- 
legan, Whitefish, are the candi­
dates. Patty Hutchinson, Great 
Falls; Frances Jensen, Great Falls, 
and Jurine Wermager, Whitefish, 
are in the race for vice-presidency 
of the class. Martin Edle of Colum­
bia Falls, and Frances Price, Kal­
ispell, are running for secretary. 
Robert Doull, Butte, and Sarah 
Jane Murphy o f Stevensrille, are 
running for treasurer.
Ludwig Pollch, ’30, pharmacist 
for the D. C. Smith Drug company, 
will address the Woman's club 
home garden division next Wednes­
day.
Anyone canght electioneering 
around tho polls will be ejected by 
HI club members.
DRAGSTEDT’S
“ Everything Men Wear* 
Opposite N. P. Depot
Who Minds...
If It rains when yon 
wear a
Dragstedt Trench Coat
Fine—Rain or Shine
$3.75
NEW SEATS
NEW SOUND
MATINEES D AILY
15c
EVENINGS
10c and 25c
CURRENT
ATTRACTIONS
“ PAROLE”
- W i t h  —
HENRY HUNTER 
ANN PRESTON
Murder, scandal—a revela­
tion.
2nd HIT—
JACK HOLT
In a saga of the highway 
patrol—
“ Crash Donovan”
Com m unity
Theater
IjJ L*h|.: H K l?
; jgh  - | -
H L J1 jm&m W fefe
g jjP ^ j
Sander Johnson George Janke Frank Spon, Prop.
IT  PAYS TO LOOK W ELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Grizzly Squad 
To Play First 
Practice Game
Coach Anxious to See Grid 
Candidates Under Fire; 
To Substitute Freely
With favorable weather, FesBen- 
den will turn his grid charges loose 
Saturday morning In the first prac­
tice game o f spring drill. The 
skirmish is tentatively set for 10 
o ’clock between two picked squads, 
with plenty of alteration planned 
by the coaching staff.
Fessenden thinks the grid candi­
dates are far enough along in of­
fensive and defensive work, and is 
anxious >o see how they look under 
fire. The squad will not be divided 
into permanent teams, but the prob­
able starting lineups will be picked 
more or less at random.
“Jiggs" Dahlberg and John Sulli­
van are putting linemen through 
intensive blocking assignments to 
polish that fundamental phase of 
the game. Faulty blocking has 
been the major defect uncovered 
during the spring grind. Ninety 
minutes of scrimmage started the 
week, but Fessenden has slowed the 
pace in anticipation of the prob­
able struggle Saturday.
Frank Nugent’s backfleld work 
was outstanding during the week’s 
scrimmages. Fessenden plans to 
shift the hard-running back to a 
definite ball toting spot Nugent 
lacks the speed of Emigh and the 
broken field ability o f Rogers, but 
drives harder with the leather and 
is stronger defensively than either 
of the rival tailbacks. Nugent has 
broken through the line consistent­
ly in scrimmage, but lacks experi­
ence in eluding the secondary. The 
coaching staff plans to give Nu­
gent plenty o f opportunity to gain 
the needed experience.
Questions and Answers 
Given to Candidates
Only those In line for ballots and 
those assigned to work on voting 
will be allowed aronnd the polls 
on Aber day.
(Continued from Pago One) 
shall be composed of the following 
members: (a) The president, vice- 
president, secretary and business 
manager of ASMSU, and the Kal- 
mln editor, (b) Two faculty repre­
sentatives. (c) A  member o f the 
Alumni association, (d) Two senior 
class delegates, two junior class 
delegates and one sophomore class 
delegate, and the yell king.
9. How many standing commit­
tees are there?
Nine.
10. How may the ASMSU con­
stitution be changed?
Article X. Section 1. This con­
stitution may be amended by ballot 
in the same manner as specified in 
Article VI, by a two-thirds vote of 
all members who vote, provided at 
least 600 vote; provided, that the 
proposed amendment shall be fur­
nished to the secretary and posted 
on the bulletin board in writing, at 
least two weeks before the meeting 
at which it is proposed to be con­
sidered; and, provided, further, that 
notices o f such meeting shall state 
In full the amendment or amend­
ments to the constitution, which 
shall be subject to modification at 
this meeting. The vote upon such 
amendments shall be held within 
five days after this meeting.
11. How are vacancies in offices 
filled?
Article VI. Section 11. In case of 
the vacancy o f a class office the 
president of the ASMSU shall on 
petition of the officers o f the class, 
cause to be printed in two Issues of 
the Kalmin immediately prior to 
the meeting, notice o f the class 
election and the date thereof.
12. How much money did ASM­
SU Teceive from the students this 
year?
Approximately 329,900.
13. What requirements are im­
posed by the university administra­
tion in regard to handling student 
activity money?
Article IX. Section 3. A salaried 
auditor appointed by the president 
of the university shall have general 
advisory powers on all matters con­
cerning finances. He shall serve as
NOTICE
Those organizations receiving ap­
propriations from ASMSU must 
turn In immediately to A1 Vadheim, 
ASMSU business manager at the 
ASMSU office, a formal written re­
quest for additional funds. Requests 
will be considered by the budget 
and finance committee when the 
1937-88 budget Is made up.
Golf Tournament 
Begins Tomorrow
Entrants Battle for Championship 
. On Garden City Course
University p ill’ chasers and par 
smashers will be out tomorrow 
morning shooting for the champion­
ship o f the season’s first novice 
tournament at the Garden City 
community golf course.
Every student except varsity 
players is eligible to compete. Play­
ers will be grouped into fours and 
play 18 holes. From this group the 
four low players will battle for the 
championship and the Grizzly belt 
and buckle award.
Greens and fairways are in the 
best condition since opening and 
tomorrow'r play will not be hamp­
ered unless the weather man 
changes his mind again.
“Everything at the course is in 
readiness," Bald Eddie Schmoll and 
Bob Dalke, caretakers, “and we ex­
pect a record crowd.”
an advisory member o f the Finance 
committee as provided in Article V. 
He shall audit once a month all 
ASMSU accounts, including those 
o f the Athletic committee, publica­
tions and debate. He shall be the 
official auditor of the books o f stu­
dent organizations as provided in 
Article V, Section 6.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
PHONE IIU  PHONE IMS PHONE 1UJ
j  “ Bull D og”
:  ROLLER SKATES 98c
Spring and Roller Skates are here.
•• Barthel Hardware
PHONE U U  PHONE 1JU PHONE U U
Artist’s Exhibit 
Begins Sunday
Moore’s Paintings, Pencil Sketches 
Constitute Display
An exhibition o f pencil sketches 
and oil paintings, done by Thomas 
J. Moore, United States public 
health employee at Hamilton, Is to 
be shown In the Copper room of the 
Student Union building beginning 
Sunday, April 18.
The art work which will be here 
for at least a week, may be seen 
from 2 until 6 o’clock every after­
noon. This is the fourth in a series 
of exhibits sponsored by the Stu­
dent Union committee this year. ~ 
Harriet Moore, freshman, is a 
daughter of the artist
Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason­
able prices.
Visit Us in Onr New 
Location in the
New Union Bus Depot 
On W est Broadway
NOTICES
All Aber day superintendents and 
bosses will meet at Craig hall at 
8 o’ clock Sunday afternoon. I t  Is 
very Important that everyone be 
there. Roll will be taken.
All women Interested in entering 
the women’s tennis tournament 
please sign up immediately at the 
women’s gym.
Heber Porter, ’21, of the Baxter 
pharmacy of Bozeman, was a visitor 
in the pharmacy school yesterday.
Cigarettes
LUCKIES —  CHESTERFIELDS 
CAMELS —  OLD GOLDS
2 Packages 25c 
$1.22 Carton
FIFTIES
Luckies, Chesterfields, Old Golds
29c
Smith Drug Store 
South Side Pharmacy
D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S
Ice Cream —  Butter
Golden Glo Creamery
D R IV E  IN -  A N Y  TIM E
Day or Night
Goodyear Tires Goodyear Batteries
Gas and Oil Winter Accessories
O. J. Mueller Company
130 W . Broadway Telephone 4663
The World’s Record Holder...Glenn Hardin...Going Over the Hurdles
WAITING for the gun—when 
nervous tension reaches the 
crest. Because he prizes healthy 
nerves, Glenn Hardin smokes 
Camels. "They don’t get on i 
my nerves,”  he says.
SAILING over a low hurdle— 
Glenn’s strained face shows how 
the race drains tremendous phys­
ical and nervous energy.
green vegetable* ' do me
As Glenn phrases it. properly.
much good to eat
So I smoke C“ n*|s Camels and enjoy 
It’s grand to l*8h P ^  comes when 
the sense of well-being »  
digestion’s o-kay.’
A gala fun-and-music show 
with Jack Oakie running the 
"college" 1 Catchy music! Hol­
lywood comedians and sing- 
1 Join Jack Oakie’s 
College. Tuesdays—9:30 pm 
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 
pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., 
WA B C • Columbia Network.
CAMELS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
T k M E K A N T j L J L .
*  All-Star * 
Selection of
Spring
Accessories
Bradley Sweaters
$ 4 9 5
Easy to wear at a price that’s 
easy to pay.
Fancy Weaves Zipper Front 
Sport Backs Slash Pockets 
Exclusive Styles
Premier Slacks
*5
A ll wool— perfectly tailored and 
styled. Wear with a sport jacket 
or sweater for Informal or cas­
ual occasions. Plaids, checks 
and plain colors.
PUT PEP IN TOUR STEPI
Cooper’s 
Jockey Shorts
50c
Made from study Durene ■ 
These comfortable jockey si 
give you a masculine sui 
that more than a million wei 
will testify to.
Fruit of the Loom
Pajamas
*2
These royi 
here In re 
— sllp-ovei 
plain or ti
